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INTRODUCTION

Many methods, based on precipitation, iiave been used to sep-

arate the various components of protein mixtures (1). Before the

influence of heat, solvents, change in pH, and dehydration upon

proteins was understood, almost any of these methods was used for

this purpose. When the effects of the environmental influences

became known, the most useful methods of protein fractionation be-

came limited to increase in ionic strength, decrease in dielec-

tric constant, and decrease in ionic strength.

An increase in ionic strength includes the various methods

devised to "salt out" the components. In this general method,

ammonium sulfate is the most efficient salt, primarily because

its great solubility in v/ater permits the attainment of high

ionic strengths. This permits a greater range of salting out

than any other salt. Sodium sulfate has been widely used, and

was first developed as an analytical method by Ifowe (2), For

any specific ionic strength the salting out action of sodium sul-

fate is greater than acmonium sulfate; however, it is less sol-

uble than ammonium sulfate. This lav solubility seriously limits

the use of sodium sulfate since it must be maintained at 57 C, in

order to prevent precipitation of the salt. In the use of ammo-

nium salts, the nitrogen present makes it impossible to use di-

rect methods for nitrogen analysis to determine the protein con-

centration. In all salting out processes, the protein must be



freed from the salt precipitating it by time consuming dialysis,

the protein then heat coagulated or separated in some other v/ay.

The metlTods involving decrease in dielectric constant in-

clude protein electrolyte interaction in organic solvent-v;ater

mixtures. The most used combination in recent years has been

the alcohol-water system. This system permits a balance between

the solvent action of the electrolyte and the precipitating ac-

tion of the alcohol-water mixture, and permits a wide range of

conditions such tliat the solubility of the proteins under con-

sideration may remain constant. Five independent variables;

solubility of protein, oloctrolyte and ethanol concentrations,

pH, temperature, and protein concentration may be maintained

under accurate control.

A method dependent upon decrease in ionic strength is low

tecgjerature alcohol precipitation at low ionic strength. This

method has the advantage of being more specific for an individual

protein than the previous method and the alcohol may be readily

removed by vacuum distillation at low temperature, v/ithout de-

naturing the protein. The protein can remain in the dry state

for a long time without alteration, and the dangers of bacterial

growth which besets dialysis is completely avoided.

In the latter two methods, alcohol and protein electrolyte

interaction with alcohol-water mixtures, decrease in ionic

strength by low temperature precipitation, the design and ex-

pense of the apparatus and equipment, and the necessity of ob-

taining and maintaining the correct temperatures are important



disadvantages. The addition of alcohol at an unduly high otha-

nol concentration might denature the protein.

The disadvantages of the methods described above were too

many to be of value at this time.

In seeking a less complicated or time consuming method of

decreasing the ionic strength of the serum, the use of ion ex-

change resins appeared promising. This investigation was ini-

tiated to determine the effect of certain ion exchange resins

on the blood serum of the chicken, and to determine if they could

be used to advantage in the fractionation of its various compo-

nents. A need for a method of this kind became apparent during

the studies concerning the effect of Newcastles disease on the

changes occurring in serum proteins, and the calcium-protein

relationsliips in the blood serum during egg production.

After this investigation had been started, Reid and Jones

(5) published some preliminary findings on the fractionation of

human blood plasma vdth ion exchange resins, liis instructions

were too general, however, and no atteii?)t was made to duplicate

them. As this paper was being written, Reid and Jones (4) pub-

lished some revised techniques of their former Vvnork imder nearly

the same title. This paper will be more fully analyzed later in

the discussion.



METHODS

Preparation of Serum

Chicken blood was allowed to stand at room temperature for

about an hour to allow time for clotting and for the serum to

partially separate. The clot-serum mirture was then subjected

to mild centrifugatlon for fifteen minutes, the resulting serum

poured into an Erlenmeyer flask, and stored at 5° C. until used.

The maximum amount of serum v/as obtained by collecting approxi-

mately 20 ml of blood per serum tube. Upon centrifugation the

tube contained about 50 per cent serum.

Nature of the Ion Exchange Resins (Amberlites)

Various amberlite* ion exchange resins were available in the

cation and anion form. The cation exchange resins were furnished

usually as the sodium salt, and contained a carboxylate or a sul-

fonate group (RCOONa^ or HSO^Na^). ¥.Tien the resins were prepared

for use the sodium ion v;as replaced by a hydrogen ion by regener-

ation with 3 per cent sulfuric acid. The anion exchange resins

had active amine groups, and were usually available in the chlo-

ride salt form, RIIH,C1'^ They were prepared for use by replacing

the chloride ion v/ith the hydroxyl ion, by regeneration with 4

per cent sodium hydroxide. The regenerated gxchange resins were

then used to remove salts from the blood serum as described sub-

sequently.

'^Amberlite, trade name, Rohm and Haas Company, Philadelphia,
Penn.



In the batch method, the cation and anion exchange reactions

were equilibrium reactions. The reaction of the rosin v/lth the

serum salts could be illustrated as follows:

RSO,H* + Na^ ====-•> RSOjNa* -h H""

This release of hydrogen ions into the serum decreased the pH of

the serum.

The anion exchange resin reaction with the serum salts re-

acted as follov;s:

RNIUOir -h CI" ?=r=-* RNH,C1" + OlT

This release of the hydroxyl ions into the serum increased the

pH of the serum.

By the column method, the cation and anion exchange resin

reactions v/ere the same, except that the reactions were not equi-

librium reactions, but v;ere reactions which v^ere driven complete-

ly to the right.

Methods of Studying the Effect of
Amberlite on the Serum Proteins

General Description of the Batch ifethod. This process con-

sisted of mixing a v/eighed amount of ion exchange resin and a

measured volume of serum in a beaker. This mixture was agitated

and set aside for a few minutes to reach equilibrium. The serum

was then decanted and the process repeated three more times.

Variations of this process were used and they will be discussed

in the appropriate experiments.

General Description c^ the Ooliimn Method . The column method
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consisted of preparing 8 inch colvuans with ion exchange resins

and passing serum through the columns. The effluent serum was

collected at a rate of six drops per minute in 3 ml quantities

in calibrated serum tubes. A constant rate of flov/ v;as obtained

by maintaining the top level of the serum in tho tube.

The information gained in the batch and column methods was

useful as a guide in later eacperiments which dealt with pH ad-

justment and the precipitation of the serum proteins.

General Description of the MXxe^ Amberlite Phase . This piiase

consisted of mixing together four anion exchange resins with three

cation exchange resins in 12 combinations, with 4 different volume

proportions for each combination. The anion exchange rosins were

IHA 400, IK 410, IR 75 i and IH 4B, and the cation exchange resins

v/ero IH 100, IHG 50, and XR 120, The milliliter proportions of

anion exchange resin to cation exchange resin were 2 to 3, 1,3

to 3.3, 1.0 to 4.0, and 0.3 to 4,3. iiach of the 48 mixtures

v/ere treated with 3 ml portions of serum and agitated. The pH

was determined when equilibrium was established.

Decrease in Ionic Strength Method

This method involved the alternate addition of cation and

anion exchange resin so tiiat the pH of the serum was kept v.-ithin

kaavm limits. This cycle of adjustment was completed some twenty

times in order to remove serum salts, Vihen the volume of resin

became large, the serum was decanted and the process continued.



As the serum salts were removed the change of the pH of the

serum as the exchange resins were added beoamo more critical;

as the anions of the serum became depleted, it made the pH ad-

justment impossible. The pH of the serum v;as then adjusted to

6.0 by adding the cation exchange resin where cloudiness and

precipitation occurred. The mixture was then refrigerated for

1 hour at 5° G» » centrifuged, and the resultant serum was used

for further pH adjustment to ^,Gf and ^^l* These pH values rep-

resented the iso electric points of ^ , /c? , and «c globulins re-

spectively (5),

Analytical Methods

Introduction . The raost practical methods available for

this investigation v/ere based on the Kibrich and Blonstein (6)

procedure used in conjunction with the micro KJeldahl (7) and

the Biuret reaction method (8).

Kibrick and Blonstein tfethod. Kibrick and Blonstein devised

a salt fractionation method for protein precipitation, using dif-

ferent concentrations of sodium sulfate. In the case of human

serum this method agreed well v;ith electrophoretic, methyl alco-

hol and immune serum methods of protein analysis, (8)

The fractionation was made by adding 0.5 ml of serum to 10

ml of 15.75, 19.90, and 27,20 per cent sodium sulfate solutions,

at 57^^ C. About 10 mg of llyflo Super-Cel were added and the mix-

tures were allovved to stand in the incubator at 57*^ C. for 1 hour.

The precipitates were then filtered in covered funnels, in the
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incubator with Whatman no. 50 filter paper, 9 cm in diameter.

Other helpful information contained in the above article is

suimnarized here. The 15.75 per cent sodium sulfate concentration

precipitated mainly ^globulin, leaving alburain, «^
, and ^

, glob-

ulins as the main components of the filtrate. Tlio 1?.90 per cent

sulfate concentration precipitated / , and /? globulins leaving

mainly albumin and oc globulin in the filtrate. The 27,20 per cent

sodium sulfate precipitated all the globulins, leaving albumin as

the main component of the filtrate. The total serum protein com-

ponents were considered to be albumin, ^
, ^ and j' globulins. The

analysis of the filtrate from the precipitation caused by zhe

27.20 per cent sodium sulfate gcve the total albumin in the serum.

The filtrate analysis from the 27,20 par cent sodium sulfate sub-

tracted from the filtrate analysis from the I9.90 per cent sodium

sulfate gave the <^ globulin. The filtrate analysis from the 19.90

percent sodium sulfate subtracted from the filtrate analysis of

the 15.75 per cent sodium sulfate gave the ^ globulin. The fil-

trate analysis of the 15-75 per cent sodium sulfate subtracted

from the total protein analysis gave the / globulin.

Five milliliter portions of the clear filtrates from the

three sodium sulfate concentrations were used for analysis vdth

the Biuret reaction, and a 1 ml portion containing 0.02 ml of

the original serum was used in determining the total nitrogen by

the micro Kjeldahl method*. The total nitrogen was used to cal-

culate the total protein of the serum.

V ^?*oi ^^^^°S^^ was converted to total protein by multiply-ing by 6.25 factor. ^^



The V/eichelbauia Biuret Method (7) » Attempts have been made, with-

out success, to use the Biuret reaction as a rapid method for de-

termining protein in small amounts of blood serum and plasma*

This determination is based on the fact that the Biuret reagent

deepened in color in proportion to the amount of protein present.

It v/as found necessary to change the 0.2 N sodium hydroxide, as

indicated in the literature, to 2.0 N sodium hydroxide in order

to get consistent results. This method of analysis v;as used to

determine the protein content of the clear filtrates from the

Kibrick Blonstein fractionation method, and the total protein in

the original serum.

The Klett-Summerson photoelectric colorimeter, using a 540

millimicron wave length filter, v/as used in the Biuret determin-

ations.

A standard curve was prepared by using 0.2 ml diluted serum

containing 0.02, 0.01^2 and 0,0066 ml each of the original serum

and adding 5 nil v/ater and 5 niL Biuret reagent. The blank v/as

prepared by mixing 3 elL water and 5 ml Biuret reagent. After

the reagent was added, the ixture v;as allaved to stand for 30

minutes and then the Klett-Summerson value was determined using

the 540 millimicron filter. The blank was subtracted from the

readings. The standard curve. Fig. 1, was constructed by plot-

ting the colorimeter readings, v/hioh v/ere logrithmic, against

serum concentration.
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As shown by the curvo, a straight line relationship was ob-

tained. It was possible therefore to relate the serum and total

protein content directly to the colorimeter reading.

^'icro K.I eldahi :.5ethod . The method was used to analyze the

original serum, resin treated serum, and the clear filtrates

from the Kibrick Blonstein precipitations.

For total protein in a serum sample, 0.01 ml of the serum

was diluted to 5 ml with water. One milliliter of this diluted

serum containing 0.02 ml of the original serum, v/as used for tha

KJeldahl digestion.

When this method was used with the Kibrick Blonstein fil-

trates, 1.0 ml of the clear filtrate, containing 0.0^ ml orig-

inal serum, from each sodium sulfate concentration was used for

the KJeldahl digestion.

Calculations

Weiohelbaum Biuret Method . The total protein, and filtrates

from the Kibrick Blonstein sodium sulfate concentration were de-

termined by the Weichelbaum method. The colorimeter reading

minus the blank, multiplied by the factor (slope of the line)

from the standard curve, gave the total protein in each of tho

Kibrick Blonstein filtrates from the tliree sodium sulfate concen-

tration. For convenience, let the analyzed total for the 27,20

per cent sodium sulfate filtrate be designated C; the 19.90 per

cent filtrate be designated B; and the 15.75 per cent filtrate
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be designated A. Then from the Klbrlok Blonsteln method under

analytioal methods, concentration C gave albumin; concentration

B minus conoentration gave oc globulin; concentration A minus

concentration B gave ^ globulin; and total protein minus conoen-

tration A gave r globulin. The values obtained from the Klett-

Summerson readings were reduced by 20 per cent when reading total

protein from the Kibrick Blonstein filtrates, as 0.024 ml of the

original serum was analyzed as compared to 0.02 ml of the serum

used to calibrate the standard curve by the Kjeldahl method.

^lioro K.1eldahl . The following formula was used in the cal-

culations for the total protein by the Kjeldahl method:

S sttaoid react 1 -ig H ^ ^^''^^^°° ^^"^ ^ W^X^ ^ '

serum used

grams of protein per 100 ml serum.

1. xol std, acid (variable)
2. 7*28 ml std. acid react 1 mg M (constant)
3. dilution factor 3 (constant)

0.1
4. 100 to convert to 100 ml seanim (constant)
5. K was 6.25 nitrogen conversion factor to protein (constant)

By substituting all the constants in the above formula a fac-

tor of 4.80 resulted. If the ml of acid used in the Kjeldahl ti-

tration were multiplied by this factor, the number of grams of

protein per 100 ml of serum was obtained.

In the calculations for the analysis of the Kibrick Blonstein
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filtrate, the only factor that changed from the above constants,

was the dilution factor which became 10.5 (constant). Sub-
0.5

stituting this new dilution constant and the other constants

given above into the formula gave a new factor of 1.80. This

factor nultiplied by the ml used in the titration gave total

protein in the filtrates of Kibrick Blonstein concentrations.

The actual protein fraction totals were obtained by subtraction

as explained in the description of the Kibrick Blonstein method.

EXPERIMEa^TAL

Preliminary Experiments

The batch and column methods were used to determine the ef-

fect of the different ion exchange resins on the amount of the

various protein fractions obtained by the Kibrick Blonstein method

of analysis. In the batch experiments 15 ml samples of serum were

adjusted to pPI 9.0, pH 7.8, pH 7.5 and pH 7.0 by the addition of

0,2 N hydrochloric acid or 0.2 N sodium hydroxide, and then treat-

ed with 1 gram amounts of resins IRA 400, (regenerated) IR 100,

(unregenerated) and IR 4B, ( unre generated ) . The regenerated form

of IRA 400 was used to observe the effect the release of liydroxyl

ions had on the apparent composition of the serum. The unre-

generated forms of the cation and anion exchange resins were used

to determine if the amberlite itself had any effect on the analysis

of the serum components.
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Table 1 summarizes the results obtained in this preliminary

batch investigation.

Table 1. Effect of pH adjusted and resin treated serum.

Experi- : ml serum ; pH adjusted : 1 g. resin : resultant
ment to : number : pH

1 15
5'*S

IR 100 8.1
1? 7.8 100 7.6^
15 7.5 100 7.5
15 7.0 100 7.5

2 15 9-2 IRA 400 10.9
15 7.8 400 11.5
15 7.5 400 11.5
15 7.0 400 11.4

3 15 9.0 IR 4B 8.5
15 7.8 4B 8.5
15 7.5 4B 8.5
15 7.0 4B 8.5

The final pH of the serum samples treated v;ith IR 100 varied

from 8.1 to 7.3 and in general indicated a tendency toward pH 7. 5.

The pH of the serum samples treated vdth IRA 400 vrere very high,

about pH 11,0 or higher. In the case of all samples treated with

IR4B the pH was close to that of the original serum (pH 8.5).

The analytical results of representative serum samples from

each experiment, and of the original serum are suiomarized in

Table 2.
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Table 2. Analysis of pH adjusted and resin treated serums.

serum 5.22
IHIOO 5.18
serum 4.25
IH 4B 4.19
serum 3.81
IRA 400 5.81

1.72
l.SO

1.23 .52
1.35 .63

1.61 1.34 .66
1.58 1.35 .72
.72 .29 .21
.20 .16 .14

: Total : : -c : y^ : j^

Component : Protein ; Albumin : Globulin : Globulin ; Globulin

1.75
1.60
.64
.54

2.59
3.31

Amounts of protein are expressed in grams per 100 ml serunil
IPJLOO represents serum treated with tiiat resin.

The amounts of tlie total protein and protein components of

the treated serums with unregenerated resins IR 100, and IR 4B

varied but little from the untreated serum. The serum treated

v/ith regenerated IRA 400, however, showed a large drop in the

albumin content, .72 to .20 g per 100 ml of serum. The o<- glob-

ulin dropped from .29 to .16 g, and the globulin decreased from

,21 to .14 grams. These decreases, however, were balanced by a

large increase in the / globulin fraction fr^Dm 2.59 to 3*31 grams.

Since the total protein in the serum remained the same before and

after treatment v/ith the resin, it is apparent that the high pHs

resulting from the addition of IRA 400 changed the properties of

the protein components.

A second series of preliminary experiments in v/hich resin

columns were employed, explored further the effect of the various

regenerated amberlites on the final pH of the serum, and the ap-

parent composition of the serum. The columns were prepared by
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packing 8 inches of amberlite into 6 ram glass tubes. The seimm

was allowed to run slowly through the column and 3 ml samples of

the effluent serum were collected. The pHs of these samples were

determined and the variations obtained with IRA 400 are illus-

trated in Fig. 2. Actual values are found in Table Al. The com-

position of serum samples, selected on the basis of pH variation

are summarized in Table ^,
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The first JO ml of the effluent serum had a pH of 11.?, the

same pH as the serum treated with IHA 400 in the batch method.

The pHs then dropped sharply and beceune the same as the original

serum. The analysis of representative samples from the high pH

portion of the curve, along vdth the analysis of serum treated by

the batch method with IRA 400, are tabulated in Table 3«

Table J. Protein analysis serum composition resin treated by
batch and column

: Total : Z^
"^ "p

Method : Resin ; protein ; Albumin; Globulin; Globulin; Globulin

serum 5.20 0.70 1.85 0.90 1.75
column IRA 400 4.50 0.02 0.60 1.25 2.6?
serum 3.8l 0.72 0.29 0.21 2.59
batch IRA 400 3.6l 0.20 0.l6 0.14 5.51

Total protein in both the column and batch methods was found

to decrease. The albumin content dropped sharply, especially in

the column method where it was practically zero. In both methods

of treatment << globulin decreased materially. The /S globulin

fraction showed an increase in the total in the column method,

but a decrease in the batch method of treatment. Large y glob-

ulin increases were shovm, apparently due to the denaturation of

the other protein fractions.

Other regenerated resins were Investigated, using the column

method, and the results of these analyses are given in Table 4.
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Table 4. Analysis of serum in column experiments.*

•
• : Total : ctC <a y'

pH : Resin :protein: Albumin: Globulin: Globulin: Globulin

serum 5.25 .70 1.85 .90 1.80
11.5 IRA400 4.50 .00 .70 1.25 2.55

serun 3*33 1.60 1.25 .80 1.70
12.1 IR 410 5.25 .15 .25 *33 4.30

serun 3^3 1.85 1.35 .65 1.80
9.2 IH 4B 5.10 1.25 1.35 .70 1.80

serum 4.10 1.35 .65 *33 1.55
12.3 IR 75 3.70 .40 .85 .80 1.65

semim 3.95 1.86 .63 *33 .92
1.5 IR 100 3.84 .02 .02 .30 3.50

serum 3.95 1.86 .63 *33 .92
4.2 IRC 50 3.95 .20 .10 .38 3.27

^Original serum totals are followed by treated total.

From an examination of the pH values and the analysis of the

protein fraction totals in Table 4, certain relationships are

evident. The serum-amberlite mixtures exhibiting the high and

low pHs showed evidence of denaturation. The basic anion ox-

change resins IRA 400, IR 410, and IR 75 resulted in high pH

values. Acidic cation exchange resins IR 100 and IRC 50 gave

low pH values. The analytical results showed that, in general,

the greater the pH variation the greater the discrepancy between

the composition of the origiiial serums and the treated serums.

For example, IR 100 v;ith a pH of 1.5 had only a slight total

protein decrease from 3.95 to 3.84 grams per 100 ml serum, but

the albumin and « globulin fractions practically disappeared go-

ing down from 1.86 grama to .02 gram, and .63 gram to .02 gram

respectively. The alteration in the -^ globulin fraction was not
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so severe, as the total drop was from ,55 gram to ,30 gram, Ltost

of the altered ijroteins shov/ed up in the analysis for the y glob-

ulin. The r globulin total increased from ,92 gram to 5,50 grams.

Mixed Amberlite E3cperiments

The proper proportions the different cation and anion ex-

change resins, which v/ould maintain a pH near neutral, in order

to avoid denaturation of the serum proteins, was the next imme-

diate problem. The batch and column methods indicated the amount

of pH variation to be expected when the individual resins were

added to the serum.

The following experiments v/ere carried out to determine the

pH of the original serum mixed v/ith the ion exchange resin; the

effect of mixing different proportions of two different ion ex-

change resins in the serum; and the comparative ability of the

resin to change pH,

Resins IR 75 and IR 100 were lightly packed and leveled with

a blimt end of a pencil and placed in a 15 ml graduated serum

tube, in the following milliliter proportions: 4.5 and 0.5; 4,0

and 1.0; 5,0 and 2,0; 2,0 and 5.0; 1.5 and 5,5; 1.0 and 4,0; and

0,5 and 4,5, Each of 7 mixtures was dumped into a beaker con-

taining 5 ml serum, mixed carefully, and the pH was read when the

mixture came to equilibrium. The same procedure was followed for

the following combinations: IR 410 and IR 100; IR 410 and IR 120;

IR 4B and IR 100; IRA 400 and IRC 50; IRA 400 and IR 100; IRA 400
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and IE 120; IR 75 and IR 100; IR 75 and IR 120; IR AB and IR 120;

IR 75 and IRC 50; IR 410 and IRC 50; and IR 4B and IRC 50. The

results are graphically illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4, and the

actual values in Tables A2 and A5.
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As sho-wn in Fig. 4, when 4,5 ml of resin IR T3 and 0.5 ml

of resin IR 100 were mixed \yith the serum, the pH v;as 11.6; and

when 0.5 ml resin IR 75 and 4.5 ml resin IR 100 were mized the

pH was 2.5» Intermediate proportions of the raixed resins gave

in between pH values.

The pll range important to tliis investigation was between

6.5 and 8.0, where the serum salts could be removed without de-

naturation of the proteins. Upon examination of Figs. 5 and 4,

this pH range betv/een 6.5 and 8.0 was obtained when 0.5 ml

IRA 400 and 4.5 ml IRC 50 v/ere mixed with serum. The resulting

pH was 6.5. VJhen 2.0 ml IRA 400 and 5.0 ml IHC 50 were used

pH 8.0 resulted. This same range was obtained vrith the other

exchange resin combinations when proportioned in mixtures

according to Table 5»
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Table 5. Various ion exchange combinations with proportions
giving pH range 6.5 to 8.0.

;

Oombination : pH
•
•

: Combination

•
•

: tdH

IRA 400 IRC 50 IR 410 IRC 50
0.5 4.5 ^5 1.0 4.0 6.2
2.0 5.0 8.3 2.0 5.0 7.2

IRA 400 IR 100 IR 75 IRC 50
1.75 5.25 6.8 1.0 4.0 6.5
2.0 5.0 9.0 2.0 3.0 7.7

IRA 400 iR 120 IR 4B IRC 50
2.0
2.75*

5.0
2.25 tl

2.0
5.25

3.0
1.75

6.1
6.9

IR 410 IR 120 IR 75 IR 100
2.0 5.0 5.6 2.0 5.0 4,4
5.0 2.0 7.5 5.0

2.67*
2.0
2.55

10.0
7.0

IR 4B IR 100
4.0 1.0 6.8 IR 75 IR 120
4.5 0.5 8.5 2.0

5.0
5.0
2.0 8.0

IR 410 IR 100
2.0 5.0 5.5 IR 4B IR 120
5.5 1.5 10.0 4.0 1.0 6.0
2.9* 2.1 7.0 4.5 0.5 6.8

''Amberlites mixed in given ml proportions v;ill give pH 7.

The proportions from Table 5 were used as a guide in the

follov/ing experiments1 when. mixing cation and anion (exchange resins

in an attempt to obtain near neutral pH values when removing the

SBltS.
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After the concentration of the mixtures of the resins needed

to obtain the desired pH values v/ere determined, these values

were used in an attempt to obtain the correct pH range for the

reinoval of the serum salts.

Volumes of cation exoliange and anion exchange resins, mixed

in the proportions shovm in Table ^, were added to the serum.

During the first few additions of the resins, the serum assumed

the eacpected pH, but as subsequent additions were made the pH be-

came more difficult to control, and the nature of the protein

changed. As the serum salts were removed, as will be shown in

later ejcperiments, the serum became more sensitive to pH change

by the cation exchange resin, and less sensitive to the anion ex-

change resin. These facts explained, to a certain extent, the

failure to maintain the desired pH by this method.

Alternate Addition of Ion
Exchange Resin, Section 1

As stated previously, the attempt to mix cation and anion

exchange resins in the corroot proportions before mixing with

the serum did not give the correct end pH. This may have been

caused by such factors as excess moisture, packing, surface area,

or reaction rate. As a result of this failure, it was necessary

to change the procedure so that the pH would remain Avlthin the de-

sired range, and to accomplish this the cation and anion exchange

resins v/ere added alternately, Tlie pH of the serum was followed

closely with a Beclanan, model G, pK meter, so that the serum would
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remain betv;eon pH 6.5 and 8»0. These experiments were cairled out

without conductance tests and with conductance tests, to determine

the degree of salt removal. A description of the former procedure

using IR 410, anion exchange resin, and IR 120, cation exchange

resin, is described as follows:

A 4-0 ml serum sample was taken from the refrigerator and

placed in a 100 ml beaker surrounded by an ice bath. This gave

a temperature of about 8° C, during the removal of the salts and

the subsequent removal of the proteins. V<ith the electrodes of

the Beclanan pH meter in the serum, the pH of the serum was found

to be 7»95» Small amounts of IR 120 were added with a weighing

spatula, while the serum was carefully stirred. After equilibrium

v;a3 reached, (about JO seconds), the pH was found to have decreas-

ed. The senna was stirred and the pH readings taken about A

times before additional IR 120 v;as added. This became standard

procedure v/hen adding other ion exchange resins in the subsequent

experiments. The stirring was necessary since the resin fell to

the bottom of the beaker and lost intimate content v/ith the serum.

Vifhen stirring failed to produce a pH change, more exchange resin

was added until pH 7*0 was reached. The anion exchange resin,

IR 410, was added in a similar manner until pH 7»95 was reached.

This cycle from pH 7.95 to pH 7.0 and back to pH 7 •95 was re-

peated until the adjustment became extremely sensitive for the

cation and more difficult for the anion exchange resin. At this

point, the serum salts were considered to be adequately removed,

and the serum was ready for the adjustment of the serum v;lth the

ion exchange resins to pHs 6,0, 5«6» and 5«1«
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After the salt removal phase had been ooinpleted, the serum

was refrigerated and then subjected to xalld centrifugation for

five minutes. From the supernatant a 3 ml sample, designated

number 1, v/as taken for analysis. The remaining centrifugate

was treated with cation exchange resin IR 120 until the pH

reached 5»98. Again the serum mixture was refrigerated and cen-

trifuged. From the supernatant sample number 2 was removed for

analysis. To the remaining centrifugate, IR 410 was added to

bring the pH back to 7»95> and then IR 120 to return it to pH

5.6. After refrigeration, the udxture was centrifuged and a 3 ml

sample, number 3i was taken from the supernatant. The remaining

centrifugate was treated with IR 120 to bring the pH to 5.10, re-

frigerated, centrifuged, and sample number 4 v;as taken from the

supernatant.

If the pH value fell below that requii^ed and the anion resin

failed to bring it back, a fev/ drops of 0.2 n sodium hydroxide

was added, with constant stirring, to reach the desired value.

Using the same experimental conditions explained above, the

follov;ing exchange rosin combinations were investigated: IRA 400

and IR 100 5 IR 4B and IR 100; IR 75 and IR 120. These three com-

binations were rim at room temperature, about 50 C. At ice bath

temperature, about 8° C. IR 410 and IR 120, and IRA 400 and IR

120, were the combinations investigated. Results of the analysis

of the protein fractions of these combinations are sho\7n in Plates

I through VII. The actual experimental values are found in Tables

A4 and A5. Since some of the experiments were conducted at room
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temperature, and others in an ice bath, they .ill be discussed

separately in this order.
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PLATE I

The combination IRA 400 and IR 100, shown on Plate I,

showed a steady decrease in total protein as the pHs were

adjusted to 8.01, 5. 98, and ^.10, the largest decrease be-

ing observed at pH 5. 98. The albumin remained constant

throughout the adjustment. The •<: globulin showed a reg-

ular decrease as the pH values were lowered. This was also

true of the ^ globulin values. The r globulin showed the

biggest decrease at pH 5 •98.
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Key

I I serum

V/A -iH 8.01I pH 5.98

INNN pH 5.1

protein albumin globulin
/3

globulin globulin
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PLATE II

As Shown in Plate II, the resin combination IR 75 and

IR 120 shaved also a steady total protein decrease as the

serum was taken through the pH adjustments from 7.95 to

6.05 to 5.6 to 5 •05. The albumin remaining in the serum

was approximately the same during the entire experiment.

The e<- globulin shovved a decrease at pH 7.95» after removal

of the serum salts, but for the remainder of the pH adjust-

ments the values were ccmstant. The -^ globulin, except for

a slight rise at pH 5»6, showed a steady decrease throughout

the pH changes. The r globulin showed a high and low level,

the big change coming at pH 6.05.
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PLATE II

Key

B

CD ^

H
e
o
oH

<1>

P,

CO 2

f I serum

l^yy\ -;H 7.95I oH 6.05

E3 oH 5.6

oH 5.05>»I<

protein albumin globulin globulin
r

globulin
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PLATE III

The Ir 4-B and IE 100 Ion exoiiange resin combination

results are found on Plate III. A steady decrease in pro-

tein totals was noted as the pHs were adjusted to 7.35, 5»4-5,

5.90, and 5,10, Contrary to expectations the albumin showed

a decreasing trend throughout the pH adjustments. The "^

globulins also showed a stepv/ise decrease in values as the

totals v;ere taken at the individual pHs. This result dif-

fers materially from the other experiments. The oc globulin

showed a decrease in the first three adjustments, and re-

mained constant after the fourth pH adjustment, v;hile 4 glob-

ulins shov^ed a small drop at pH 7.50 and then only slight

variations during the rest of the experinBnt, The action of

the strong cation exchange resin, IR 100, on the albumin could

have denatured it slightly accounting for the decrease, while

the denatured albumin appeared in the Y globulin fraction by

our method of analysis. This same action was observed in tl»

preliminary experiments and recorded in Table 4,
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PLATE III

Key

seiI 1 "um

I///I pH 7.3

PH

pH

pH

5.45

K\N 5.90

P5^ 5.10

serum
protein albumin globulin globulin

r
globulin
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PLATE IV

The experiments conducted in an ice bath employed

IS 410 and IR 120 in three separate experiments, and

ISA 400 and IR 120 in a single esqperiment.

In Plate IV, the results of the first experiment are

illustrated. It was observed as in the room temperature

experiments that there was a steady decrease in the total

protein as the pH of the serum was reduced from 1,93 to

5.98 to 5,60 and to 5. 10. As expected the albumin remain-

ed fairly constant. The -< globulin showed little or no

change throughout the adjustments. The ^ globulin decreas-

ed steadily. The r" globulin, as in previous experiments, de-

creased sharply at pH 5.98, and remained at the low values

throughout the adjustment phase*
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Key

I I s erum

EZ3 H 7.95

pH 5.98

KWi PH 5.60

DQQO pH 5.10

^.V±-'JjU

protein albumin globulin globulin
2C

globulin
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PLATE V

The second experiment with combination IR 410 and

IR 120 is found recorded on Plate V. This experiment

was found in agreement v;ith the first experiment with

the following exception:

In the second experiment, Plate V, there was a much

larger protein drop at pH 6.0. Albumin showed a step-

wise decrease with the pH adjustment, while in the first

experiment, Plate IV, it was steady. The -^ slobulln

sho\ved a large decrease at pH 6.0, while in the first

experiment, Plate IV, it was steady.
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serum

\ZZZ1 pH 7.75§ pH 6.0

fXXXi pH 5.6

pH 5.42»I^

s eruifl o-c /tf

protein albiMin globulin globulin globulin
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PLATE VI

The third experiment of this group of three ezperi-

nents, recorded on Plate VI, differ little from the first

experiment, Plate IV. The main exception found in the

third experiment was the y^ globulin, v/liioh shovved a step

like decrease in total, v;hile the first experiment was

steady in value.
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PLATE VI

E
::>

<D

CO

H
E

O
OH

<D

Ph

0)

F4

Key

I I s erura

IX/XI pH 8.01H pH 6.52

CS3S pH 6.00

IXXXI pH 5.60

serum
protein albumin globulin globulin globulin
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PLATE VII

The fourth experiment, conducted in an ice bath,

used a combination IRA. 400 and IR 120, Graphed results

are found on Plate VII, The total protein values shovred

a regular decrease through the pH adjustment from 8.08 to

5.95 to 5.6, while at pH 5.10 the value decreased very

slightly. Albiimin, as expected, remained in the serum in

fairly constant amount. The •* globulin showed stepwise

reduction in total except at pH 3»9'^t where it remained

practically constant. The ^ globulin showed a decrease

in value at pH 8.05. The r globulin, as expected, showed

a sharp decrease in total at pH 3'93t with minor fluc-

tuations at pH 5.60 and pH 5.10.
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PLATE VII

4-

G

u

H
E

O
OH

P<

1'

Key

I I serxjm

l/XXI pH 8.08! pH 5.95

i\X\l pH 5.60

pH 5.10»1^

serum
protein

e»<r

albumin globulin globulin
r

globulin
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These results may bo summarized as follows: Theiro was a

drop in protein value in all experiments at pH 8 after the

alternate cation and anion exchange resin treatment, and there

v;ere decreases in total protein with each subsequent pH adjust-

ment. In general, the albumin remained at a fairly constant

value, except for one room temperature experiment, IR 4B and

IR 100, which was observed to have a gradual reduction in

total albumin content with each pH adjustment. This same re-

duction was noticed in an earlier preliminary experiment when

strong cation exchange resin IR 100 reacted with the serum

(Table 4), Closely related to this was the higher than normal

globulin totals in the same experiment. Otherv/ise, the

globulin fractions in the remainder of the experiments showed

their largest decreases at about pH 6.0, and their totals re-

mained low thereafter. There were general decreasing trends

in the globulin and the globulin fractions with each pH

adjustment.

Alternate Addition of Ion
Exdiange Resin, Section 2

The preceding experiments were conducted upon the basis

that the serum salts were almost completely removed. However

no experimental data was presented to support this conclusion.

In the following section, evidence is presented, in the form of

conductance tests, which indicates a very high serum salt re-

moval.
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In the conductance tests, it v/as found necessary to adjust

the pH of the serum from 8.0 to 7.0 to 8.0, 22 times before the

resistance of the serum salts increased sharply, (Table A7). On

the 22nd adjustment, the resistance was llSO ohms, whereas (in

experiment 1) on the 23th adjustment it liad risen to 6430 ohms.

The conductivity of 6430 ohms is 1.3 x 10"'^ reciprocal ohms

which shows (Fig. 3) that the conductivity is equivalent to a

solution of sodium chloride of ionic strength of .0023. As the

pH of the serum was adjusted to pH 6.0, 3.6, and 3,1 the con-

ductance decreased to .51 x 10"'^ reciprocal ohms as shown in

Table 6.

Table 6. Oonduotanoe measurements for serum adjustments.

• pH adjust- : olims ;: rho Xld-4
Sxp. no, : ment : resistance s conductance

1 8,0 6430 1.33
6,0 11900 .84
3.6 18400 .34
^•1 32400 .31

2 8.0 6480 1.33
6.0 11890 .84
3.6 17200 .38
3.1 27100 .37

The low conductance shown in Table 6, indicated a sodium

ionic strength of .001, or less was attained in the final pH

adjustment.
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A description of the experimental procedure using IR 75»

anion exchange resin, and IR 120 cation exchange resin, for the

section 2 experiments is described as follo^/s.

A 75 nil serum sample was transferred to a 1^0 ml beaker,

and placed in an ice bath. This gave a temperature of about

8° C, v;hich was maintained during the removal of the serum

salts, followed by the adjustiaent to the individual pHs, and

the conductivity experiments. The pli of the original serum was

found to be 8.0. Small amounts of IR 120 were added v/ith a

v/eighing spatula, and stirred with a glass rod. V/ithin 30

seconds, the pH meter gave a constant value, and the pH was

found to have decreased. Stirring v/as repeated until the pH

decrease approached zero, and then more resin IR 120 v/as added.

This was repeated until pH 7.0 was reached. Then anion exchange

resin, IR 75 was added until pH 8.0 was reached. This cycle pH

8 to pH 7 and back to pH 8 was repeated until the pH of the serum

became more sensitive to the cation exchange resin, and the anion

exchange resin failed to change the pH significantly. At this

time a few drops of 0,2 N sodium hydroxide were added with con-

stand stirring to adjust the serum pH to 8.0, The serum was then

placed in an ice bath, and conductance tests were made at 0,5 C»

Vfhen the resistance measured more than 6000 ohms at the climax

of a sharp increase, it was decided that sufficient serum salts

had been removed. Each pH adjustment and conductance measure-

ment took about 15 minutes to complete.

The third part of the experiment consisted of adjusting the
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nearly salt free senim to pHs 6.0, 5«6, and 5.10. Before this ad-

justment, the serum was centrifuged at slow speed for five minutes

in cold tubes, and a 3 ml a&iaple (no. 1) was taken from the super-

natant for analysis. The oontrifugate was then adjusted, as above,

to pH 6.0 v/ith resin IR 120. The serum mixture was again centri-

fuged as above, for five minutes. From the supernatant a 5 ml

sample (no. 2) v;as taicen for analysis. As before, the pH of the

serum mixture was adjusted to pH 5»60, centrifuged and sample

number 5 v/as talcen for analysis. Finally the pH of the serum

mixture was adjusted to 5,1, it was then centrifuged and the

final 3 ml sample (no, 4) was taken.

The experiment was repeated with another 75 lal serum sample,

using the above procedure. The results of the protein analysis

of the original seirum, treated serum, and serum from the pH ad-

justments was determined by the Kibrick Blonstein method in oon-

junction with the Biuret reaction with Klett Summerson colori-

meter, using a 540 millimicron filter. Results are found on

Plates VIII and IX, and Table a6.
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PLATE VIII

The results of experiment 1 are given in Plate VIII,

At pH 8,0, there was a large difference in the total serum

protein before and after alternate treatment v/ith cation

and anion exchange resins. The adjustments to plls 6.0,

5,6, and 5,1 found s-nialler and nearly equal decreases in

total protein, A noticeable drop was made in the albumin

fraction between the treated and untreated serum at pH 8,0;

the remaining totals varied a little. The *< globulin made 2

decreases, one between the treated and untreated serum, and

the second at pH 6,0. The ii globulin made a 2 step decroasa

in total at pH 6,0, and 5,6. The y globulin had a large

total drop at pK 8.0, when the serum was analyzed after

treatment v/ith ion exchange resin. The second drop v;as to

zero protein at pH 6,0,
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CQ

H

o
oH

0)

ft

CO
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erum

IXXyi pH 8.0i nH 6.0

|VX\I oH 5.6

tSES PH 5.1

serun
protein albumin globulin globulin

r
globulin
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PLATE DC

The results of ezperinrant 2 are given in Plate IX.

The total protein values showed a large decrease at pH

8.0, 'vhen the serum was largely salt free, with nearly

eaual decreases as the pHs were lowered to 6.0, 5-6,

and 5.1. A noticeable drop was made in the alhmnin

total at pH 8.0; the reraalnins totals varied a little.

There were two decreases in value of the -c globulin,

one betr/esn treated and the untreated serum, at pH 8.0,

and the second at pH 5,6. The )d globulin showed a 3

step decrease in totals at pHs 6.0, 5»6, and 5»1» The

tT globulin, as in experiment 1, had a large total de-

crease at pH 8.0, and the second drop was to zero pro-

tein at pH 6.0.
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1 1 serum

\///\ pH 8.0

pH 6.0

^^M pH 5.6

(^3 pH 5.1

eerum
protein albumin globulin globulin globulin
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The use of the conductivity measurements to evaluate the

removal of the serum salts resulted in a complete removal of

V globulin. Better duplication of the results was probably-

due to the reproduction of the same conditions of ionic

strength prior to the pH adjustments and to the isoelectric

points of the individual fractions. It is very possible that

a lower ionic strength resulted from the use of the conductivity

measurements,

DISCUSSION

In seeking a less complicated or time consuming method of

decreasing the ionic strength of chicken serum so that the var-

ious components could be separated by adjusting the serum to

their isoelectric points, the use of ion exchange resins em-

ployed in this investigation appears feasible.

The method as finally evolved consisted of treating the

serum with cation and anion exchange resins, alternately, keep-

ing the pH within certain definite limits to avoid denaturation

of the protein, and then precipitating the components of the

serum by adjusting it to their isoelectric points. In order

that the experimental conditions could be more nearly dupli-

cated, the ionic strengths of the remaining serum salts v/ere

determined by conductivity measurements.

The only other investigators reporting v/ork of this type

are Reid and Jones (5,4-). In their preliminary report (3) they
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did not give any detailed procedure. In a later report (4) too,

v/hioh was published ^vhile this manuscript v/as in preparation, it

was difficult to determine exactly v/hat these investigators were

using, since they used the v/ords, blood plasma and blood servim

interchangeably. In the present investigation the ionic strength

of the original serum salt, as evaluated by conductivity measure-

ments and calculated on the basis of sodium chloride concentra-

tions, was approximately 0.01. In Heid's work the ionic strength

of the original human serum determined in the same manner was

0.20. It may be that this difference was due to the fact that

Held and Jones were using human serum or plasma. It has been

shown by Brandt (9) that the amounts of the p2X)tein components

in chicken serum are different than those found in human serum.

In some of the preliminary experiments of this work, the results

were complicated by the fact that the serums of laying and non-

laying hens were mixed. This may have caused some of the varia-

tions found in these preliminary investigations because Brandt,

Cl®Sg» SiXid. Andrews (10) indicated that there was a great dif-

ference in the eunounts of the i*rotein fractions in laying and

non-laying hens. In the final series of experiments this dif-

ficulty was eliminated by employing the blood serum of cock-

erels or non-laying hens.

An examination of the results reported by Reid and Jones

(4) indicated that they did not obtain a clear cut removal of

the various components from v/hat, in this investigation, is

called the supernatant serum. This present investigation
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indicated a rather successful removal of globulin from the

serum, and also indicated that the protein remaining in the

last supernatant was chiefly albumin. Reid and Jones were at-

tempting to prepare extremely pure fractions for medical use.

In the present investigation an attempt was being made to re-

move the various components progressively, so that tlie super-

natant could be used in the future to study calciuiq/calcium

proteinate equilibrium in chicken serum.

In view of the differences in the time needed for the in-

dividual ion exchange resins to come to equilibrium with the

serum, work should be done to compare reaction rates of differ-

ent resins so that tv.x) ion exchange resins may be selected vrith

the same reaction rate for the alternate addition method. This

would make for better pH control. Those amberlites w^hioh do not

change the pH of the solution significantly should be investi-

gated to determine whether or not these particular resins could

be used to attain the low ionic strength needed for these separa-

tions. Other methods of analysis, such as the electrophoretio

method, or those dependent on miscible organic solvents should be

explored to determine if the salt fractionation method in this

study is as dependable v;ith chicken serum as results indicate

that the Kibrick and Blonstein method is for human serum. Final-

ly, since complete removal of the various protein components was

not obtained at the pH values used at the isoelectric points

which were for human protein, it may be possible that the chicken

protein fractions had slightly different isoelectric points, VIork

should be done to explore this possibility.
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SUMMARY

The use of ion exchange resins to remove the inorganic ions

from the blood serum of the chicken is possible. Lowering the

ionic strength of the serum in this way allows a practical sep-

aration of the protein components.

The use of conductivity measurements to evaluate the ionic

strength of the sexrum, as the salts are re lOved, has been shown

to be a definite advantage.

The removal of the f globulin at a pH of 6.0, and an ionic

strength of less than 0.001 can be considered quite satisfactory.

The .c globulin and the fi globulin removal was not as good.

The << globulin showed a definite decrease as the serum salts

v/ere removed before the pH was adjusted to the isoelectric point.

When the pH was adjusted to the various isoelectric points the re-

moval was less consistent. The >/i globulin had its main decrease

at pH 6.0 with minor decreases with the subsequent pH adjustments,

The total albumin remaining in the supernatant, after the

pH adjustments, compared well with the albumin in the original

serum.
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Table AL. pH of senim samples using IRA 400 in column experiments.

Sample : ml tiirough : : Sample : ml through •
•

number : coluiuu : pH : number : column : pH

1 5 11.50 14 42 9.30

2 6 11.40 15 45 9.10

3 9 11.52 16 48 8.88

4 12 11.52 17 51 8.60

5 15 11.55 18 54 8.50

6 18 11.60 19 57 8.45

7 21 11.60 20 60 8.40

8 24 11.60 21 63 8.30

9 27 11.58 aa 66 8.27

10 30 11.53 25 69 8.16

11 33 11.00 24 72 8.15

12 36 9.95 t> 75 8.12

13 39 9.75 26 78 8.12

•
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Table A2. Effect of rriixed amberli
proportions on chicken

e cor.binati'
serum.

ons and varied

IR 410 IR 100 PH IRA 400 IRC 50 pH

4.5* 0,5 11.5 2.0 3.0 8.3

3.5 1.5 10,0 1.5 3.5 8.0

2.0 3.0 3.55 1.0 4.0 7.1

1.5 3.5 3.45 0.5 4.5 6.3

1.0 4,0 3.05

0.5 4.5 2.55

IR 410 IR 120 pH IRA 400 IR 100 pH

4.5 0.5 10.3 2,0 3.0 9.0

3.0 2.0 7.5 1.75 3.25 6.8

2.0 . 3.0 5.5 1.0 4,0 3.8

1.5 3.5 4.8 0.5 4.5 3.3

1.0 4.0 4.1

0.5 4.5 2,8

IR 4B IR 100 pH IRA 400 IR 120 pH

4.5 0.5 8.5 2.0 3.0 6.5

4.0 1.0 6.8 1.5 3.5 5.8

2.0 3.0 4,0 1.0 4.0 4.9

1.5 3.5 2,6 0.5 4.5 4.7

1.0 4.0 3.2

0.5 4.5 2,8

'^Yoluine of resin in 131.
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Table A3. Effect of mizecL anberllte oombination and
proportions on chicken serum.

varied

IR 75 IR 100 pH IR 75 IRC 50 pH

4,5* 0.5 n.6 3.0 2.0 9.5

4.0 1.0 11.5 2.0 3.0 7.7

5.0 2.0 10.0 1.5 3.5 6.8

2.0 3.0 4.4 1.0 4.0 6.5

1.5 3.5 4.0 0.5 4.5 5.8

1.0 4.0 3.0

0.5 4.5 2.5

IR 75 IR 120 pH m 410 IRC 50 pH

4.5 0.5 n.o 2.0 3.0 7.7

4.0 1.0 10.5 1.5 3.5 7.2

3.0 2.0 8.0 1.0 4.0 6.2

2.0 3.0 4.5 Ot5 4.5 5.3

1.5 3.5 3.2

1.0 4.0 2.5

0.5 4.5 2.1

IR 4B IR 120 pH m 4B IRC 50 pH

4.5 0.5 6.8 3.25 1.75 6.9

4.0 1.0 6.0 2.0 3.0 6.1

2.0 3.0 4.0 1.5 3.5 5.8

1.5 3.5 3.7 1.0 4.0 5.3

1.0 4.0 3.6 0.5 4.5 5.0

0.5 4.5 2.7

"Volume of resin in ml.
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Table A4. Protein analysis alternate addition resin experiments
at room temperature.

Resins
used

• *

: pH :

Total
Protein

•
•

: /U,"hi]mln :aiobulin
: 4
: Globalin

r
:aiobulin

IRA400/
IR 100

serum 4.02^^^

5.54

1.52

1.44

.65

.57

.75

.49

1.18

1.04

5.98 2.55 1.47 .49 .18 .21

5.10 2.12 1.29 .21 .15 .29

serum 5.70 1.55 .66 .62 .87

IK 75/
IR 120

7.95

6.05

5.44

5.25

1.67

1.67

.59

.41

.41

.29

.97

.88

5.60 5.18 1.62 .44 .46 .44

5.05 2,96 1.67 .49 .16 .41

serum 4.02 1.52 .65 .75 1.18

IR 4B/
IE 100

7.50

5.45

5.67

5.28

1.54

1.18

.64

.50

.57

.54

1.12

1.06

5.90 2.99 I.l8 .59 .49 *J1>

5.10 2.86 1.06 .41 .39 .80

L! Serum salts have beon removed.

Protein in grams per 100 ml serum.
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Table Aj? • Protein analysis alternate
ioo bath temperature.

addition resin experiments

Resins :

used :

t Total
protein

•
•

: Albumin : Globulin : Globulin
: r
: Globulin

serum 3.70^^^ 1.55 .66 .62 .87

IR 410/
IR 120

5.98

5.48

2.99

1.49

1.67

.70

.68

.43

.53

.86

.11

5.60 2.45 1.55 .64 .29 .00

5.10 2.32 1.55 .61 .26 .00

serum 3.70 1.55 .66 .62 .87

IR 410/
IR 120

7.75

6,00

3.32

1.87

1.55

1.44

.52

.00

.69

.06

.56

.27

5.60 1.58 1.21 .21 .05 .11

5.42 1.19 1.03 .15 .03 .00

serum 3.70 1.55 .66 .62 .87

IR 410/
IR 120

8.01

6.52

3.22

2.67

1.34

1.44

.37

.27

.56

.50

.95

.69

6,00 2.38 1.47 .10 .40 .22

5.60 2,06 1.49 .06 .35 .16

senm 3.70 1.55 .66 .62 .87

IRA400/
IR 120

8.05

5.95

5.09

2.54

1.44

1.47

.43

,46

.27

.33

.95

.28

5.60 2.38 1.55 .34 .37 .12

5.10 2.35 1.49 .15 .44 .27

(1)

(2)
Protein in grams

Serum salts have

per 100 ml serum.

been removed*
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Table A6» Protein analysis alternate addition resin experiments
ice bath temperature with conductance tests.

Resins i

used : PH
! Total
: protein : Albumin : Globulin : Globulin!: Globulin

serum 3.97^^i .96 1.04 .78 1.19

IR 75/
IR 120

8.0<2'

6.0

2.92

1.89

.74

.83

.80

.64

.83

.49 .00

5.6 1.70 .77 .64 .32 • 00

5.1 1.47 • 74 .61 .32 .oo<5J

serum 3.97 .96 1.04 .78 1.19

IE 75/
IR 120

8.0

6.0

2.72

1.89

.77

.83

.67

.64

.77

.43

.51

.00

5.6 1.67 .93 .42 .38 .00

5.1 1.54 .90 .38 .21 .oo^*J

,v Protein in grams per 100 ml serum.
•

I Serum salts have been removed.
^ End of experiment 1.

**'End of experiment 2.
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Table A?- Seinim salt removal conductivity measurements.

pH adjust- {Resist- :Conduot- :pH adjust- : Hesist- : Conduct

-

loent no* :anoe olims:ance rho jment no. : ance ohm ;\ ance rho*

1
lU

^? 1 149 69
2 68 2 153 65
3 156 64 3 162 62
4 165 61 4 172

164
58

1 172 58 5 61
6

III
56 6 170 59

7 55
I

177
187

56
8 191 52 54
9 202 50 9 192 52

10 214 47 10 198 ^9
11 222 45 11 208 48
12 241 42 12 221 45
13 5^? 32 13 283 35
14. 328 31 14 300 33
15 348 29 15 317 32
16 391 26 16 332 30

i2
431 23 K18

375 27
502 20 410 24

19 584 17 19 445 22
20 680 15 20 498 20
21 875 11.4 21 580 17
22 iiSo B.5 22 710 14
23 1620 6.2 23 740 13
24 3620 2.8 24 1010 ?•!
25 6450 1.5** 25 1240 8.1

26 1510 6.6
27
28

2050 4.9
3880 2.6

29 6480 1.5

\o-^ reciprocal ohmn.

Last measurement first <experiment.
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Table a8. Weiglits of ion exohanse resin used in serum salt
removal for each adjustment, experiments 1 and 2.

Adjust

-

ment no. im^ ^° '^M
1 Adjust-
: ment no. liaao

In grams

1
2

4

I

I
9

10
11
12
13
14

il

n
19
20
21
22
2?
24
25

total

0.43
0.42
0.48
0.46
0.42
0.39
0.41
0,42
0.41
0.40
0.34
0.38
0.29
0.24
0.17
0.34
0,27
0.53
0.25
0.25
0.42
0.18
0.36
0.46
0.48
9.24

0.83
0.72
0.80
0.82
0.76
0.82
0.83
0.83
0.72
0.80
0.65
0.78
0.56
0.38
0.38
0.60
0.66
0,72
0.67
0.61
0.73
0.61
0.74
1.26
0.93*

18.29

1
2

3
4
5
6

I

9
10
11
12
15
14
15
16

II
19
20
21
22
23
24
23
26
2'

2i

29
total

0.41
0.41
0.43
0.31
0.38
0.40
0.47
0.40
0.38
0.35
0.31
0.40
0.29
0.35
0.28
0.26
0.47
0.13
0.23
0.27
0.38
0.41
0.17
0.38
0.22
0.13
0.26
0.43
0.93

10.72

0.70
0.76
0.81
0.97
0.70
0.76
0.74
0.67
0.63
0.73
0.90
0.68
0.64
0.33
0.43
0.49
0.65
0.66
0.32
0.67
0.72
0.79
0.48
0.79
0.31
0.40
0.52

0.66*
19.32

'^Several drops of 0,2 N sodium hydroxide were used in both"
experimonts to adjuot the pH to 8.0,

Experiment 1 on left.
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This investigation vras initiated to determine the effects

of certain ion exchange resins on the blood serum proteins of

the cliicken, and to determine if ion exchange resins could be

used to advantage in the fractionation of the various serum com-

ponents. The use of ion exchance rosins for this purpose proved

feasible and resulted in a separation of the protein components.

Preliminary experiments v/ith unregenerated cation and anion

exchange resins were carried out to determine if the amberlite

had any effect on the serum, and a regenerated resin v^as used to

observe the effect of the release of hydroxyl ions on the appar-

ent composition of the serum. Analysis by the Kibrick and

Blonstein method in conjunction v/ith the micro Kjeldalil method,

shoived that the total protein and protein components of the

treated serums v;ith the unregenerated resins varied little from

the untreated serum. The serum treated v/ith unregenerated resin

showed a large drop in the albumin content and a corresponding

increase in the V globulin. Since the total protein in the serum

remained the same before and after treatment of the resin, it was

apparent that the high pHs resulting from the addition of the

resin changed the properties of the protein components.

Other regenerated resins were investigated. The basic anion

exchange resins resulted in high pH values, and the acidic cation

exchange resins gave low pH values. As was shown by the analyti-

cal results the serum amberlite mixtures exhibiting high and low

pHs showed evidence of denaturation. The greater the pH variation
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the greater the discrepancy "betiYeen the coniposition of the orig-

inal and the treated serum. The albunin ando<- slobulin fractions

practically disappeared, and the yS globulin drop in total was not

30 severe, Itost of the altered proteins appeared in the analysis

for the V globulin.

The next iimnediate problem was the preparation in the proper

proportions of the different cation and anion exchange resins to

maintain near neutral pH values in order to avoid denaturation of

the serum proteins. Twelve combinations of cation and anion ex-

change resins vrere mixed vdth the serum in varying proportions.

The results of those proportions and combinations giving near

neutral pHs r/ere noted, and vrere used as a guide in subsequent

experiments, in v/hich mixed cation and anion exchange resins

were used in an attempt to obtain near neutral pH values v/hen

removing serum salts. As the serum salts were removed the

serum became more sensitive to the cation exchange resin, and

less sensitive to the anion exchange resin resulting in low pH

values and the nature of the protein was changed.

As a result of this failure, it was necessary to change

the procedure so that the pH v;ould remain within the desired

range, and to accomplish this the cation and anion exchange

resins were added alternately. In addition, conductance meas-

urements were used to determine tiie degree of salt removal.

The better evaluation of the serum salts; the more complete

removal of the V globulin; and better duplication of results



v/ere advantaces exhibited by the experiments carried out vdth

conductance measuronents.

In sunmari-', the ronoval of the y globulin at pH 6.0, and

at an ionic atrength of less than 0.001 v/as considered rather

successful, Tlie ^ and ^ Globulin removal xvas not as sood.

The «< globulin sho^ved a definite decrease as the serum salts

'.vere renoved, and before the pH was adjusted to the isoelec-

tric points the renoval of the'^clobulin vrns less consistent.

The ^ globulin had its main decrease at pH 6.0, and minor do-

creases v/ith subsequent pH adjustments. The total albumin re-

maining in the supernatant, after the pH adjustments, compared

well v;ith the albumin in the original serum.


